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Martin Dies is a leader of America’s Fifth Colum! 

Unbelieveable as it sounds its true because: 

pte use 

_ He has fear te wat sate proof of sabotage in the American air- 

plane industry for 20 ee allowing Nazi agents to continue their enenshie 

oe 

He has ed evidence of heat dent Fascist activity. 

He has supressed evidence of native imerican fascist activity. 

He has employed and cooperated with native fascists. 

He has supressed testimony he didn't like. 

Miszxugeuts 
He failed to call before his committee a Nazi agent with whom one 

of his investigators met. 
eee AS (ee \ 

These—are—the things Martin Dies has been seing-wntie "investigating" 

un-American activity. 

Of late Dies and other committeé memters have shouted “sabotage” - i 

  

  

after every bad industrial accident, thout the formality. of | Om Lan gaa Wan 2» 

an-inmeautry. J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Fedebral Bureau of Investigation, 

who-hes- never been called’ pro-labor, j---3-4 found these excite to the 

speed-up ee vias production. Angered, Dies cracked back with 

criticism of the “methods” of the F.B.I., and was met with the charge of 

creating hysteria. Finally, the President called Dies down. 

Undismayed, Dies obtained a half-hour ff radio time on December 2 

from the Nationel Broadcasting Co. His speech was one which justified his 

presidency of the "Demogogue’s. Club" of the House of Reprepeaae Charging 

that "clever politicians” and “agents and friends of totalitarianism" were 

ee ee even es 

ought to get him, he pleaded for the support of the people. @iimaxingxax 

sueressionzn fx parttuisxandxcompieseziiesx sani vi ckingx manyzEompietexandxpart tatx 

zikex In the last few minutes he made ise vevelerian, that hit the headlines 

throughout the nation. 

Sabotage in the aircraft industry! 

*Severat-months ago, in the ¢ourse of-our-investigetion_of Nazis— 
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“Several months ago, in the course of our investigation of Nazis 

and Nazi sympathizers , our comittee ascertained that a clique of German 

Nazis were employed in highly-strategic pesitions” in a factory which had 

produced a plane that crashed, Dies disclosed, This plane was "probably" 

sabotaged, he stated. He made no mention of the time, the location or identity 

of the plent or the nemes of the Nazis who presumeably did the wrecking, 

Actually, the Bies committee was fully informed of real sabotage 

in west-coast airplane factories beginning on January 28, 1939. In May 1939 

further end more complete details were laid before the committee. This data 

included names of employes, location of factories, specific incidents of 

sabotage and technical descriptions of means and effects, During all this time 

the committee did nothing, And during this time the same saboteurs had the 
a 

run of tmmx half-dozen key factories, 

  

The reason for this @&imtud suppression is simple. Trade unions 

under the direction of Harry Bridges had tollected the proofs. It is the 

Dies line that Bridges is bent upon overthrowing the government. Were Bridges 

credited with the detection of real sabotage the case against him would 

collapse, 

Just a few hours before the crash of the Douglas plane secretly 

carrying a French military observer ime we months ago - a sensation at the 

time and apparently the erack-up Dies referred to in his speech- Bridges wired 

his cherges of Nazi activity to President Roosevelt, Zatz 

This is not an exceptional case, Dies began hearings #n August 12, 

1958 with a smash-bang expose of Nazi and Bund activitere retailed from the 

pages of the Chicago Daily Times, Meny exhibits were produced, but they were 

not printed in the public record, They were "filed" with the committee. Ever 

wince pees has consistently employed this devise, of filing rather then print-e 

  

 



No flesh and blood Nazi agent hes ever appeared before the committee, | 

Recently Dies tried to palm off as gaa aguit informer named Fassbender, 

Immediately Attorney General Jackson and Congressman Dickstein shored Fassbender | 

to be a well-known phoney. 
| 

However, 19 days after Dies' first hearing ,his investigator, John CG. 

Metcalfe, mt with a Nazi agent in Chicago. To produce this Nazi agent before 

| 

| 

ing in full documentary evidence about Nazis and Fascists, native and foreign. 

| 
| 

the committee for a thorough public airing of his record Metcalfe need only | 

| 
This 

heve served a subpene and brought him directly to Washington, | 

Zue @py was never produced. 

Agents of the Italian secret police, the Ovra, have fared as well 

with Dies. After Girolamo Valenti, anti-Fascist writer, made a wrter Kir 
Apery appearance before the committee, on October 4, 1958, to indicate the scope 

of his knowledge and data, three Ovra men fled the country. Valenti and two othes= 0 

were scheduled to appear before the committee at a later date to present the 

full case against Mussolini's agents. As 1959 dragged along and Valenti couldn't 

get his demmime evidence before the committee he in desparation turned th the 

“liberal” member of the committee, Jerry Voorhis, for assistance, 

Voorhis agreed to help, but then told Valenti he couldn't do anything 

because “Mr. Roosevelt didn't want to irritate the Italian governments" This 

was before Italy entered the war, 

In spite of this derelict suppression of, important evidence, Dies 

almost weekly promises ank e&pose of Italian Fascist activity, 

But it is the native fascists who are most indebted to Dies. He 

called before his committee about a dozen whose testimony appears in the com- 
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Fassbender, Attorney General Jackson and Congressman Samuel Dickstein, member 

ora by the Dies committe, attrousk 
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of an earlier investigating committee, immediately showed Fassbender to be a 

phoney. 

Italian Orra agents ( seéret police) have, fared as well with Dies, ° 
vel a Viel prelumainang efppar eer 

After Girolamo Valenti, anti-fascist writer, eftore tee 

on October 4, 1938, three Ovyra men fled the country. er and two others 

hak toes Cate = ote go 
were supposed to appear tefore the comnittee 
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As 1939 dragged along and Valenti couldn't get ee eee chanmamaay 
f ree, Z 

doll, before the committee he in desparation turned to the “liberal” member, Jerry 
/ 4 

Voorhis, for aSsistance, Voorhis agreed to hekp, but then told Valenti he 

couldn't do anything because "Mr, Roosevelt didn't want to — the 

Itali fae epatnnateie md was before Mussolini entered the bis 

e a aes spite of this saeraetes sean almost veel? sNinitione ae 

1yhisen fascist a “i iat 

But It isthe nstive-fascists—whio “ers most ‘indebted. to Dies. He- 
nee 

called before-the comnittee about a dozen whose testimony. appears. “in the > a 

Comaittee's printed record, shadow-boxed with them, rehashed old stuff, most 

  

  

  

of which had been made public previously, and then proceded to dismiss them 
oH n 

as racketeers. More often than not he wes a sounding board for their vicious 

[4 
pari ae toying vith e small try, he ‘steadfastly refused to do 

fen x 
~ anything about the big-timers, like Bather Coughlin, fhe Ku Klux Klan, Henry 

Ford and the Christian Front. 

Yet when the Department of Justice arrested 17 edie Front¢s 7s 

terrorizés Dies rushed into the headlines with the statement that 

@e a result of his committee's work, He cited the committee's report as 
hws 

proof of the claim. The claim is pure fraud, as supressed testimony before the 

committee on January 31, 1940 shows. 

  

 



When, persuant to the requests of Committe Menbers Yourkt=<eri-tee- 
en 

. &arnee: the author, ecom 3 A Ore =— 

ge n
w <“Sn—ciieteceiste8earch, and en cet eraea: sented documentary evidence of a 

nwdetew Arne 
< fascist gale implicating n}publie life, =m renee er 

$ 
Voorhis professed amazement, But the Dies committee neither used this evidence 

* 

I 

not, que stioned Sukiwg witnesses about it. 

SH POOMOO EA wx seemsxitztexuntxatcniizunnsuedzx¥henzDiasxwas 

eritieizedzbyxPrexidentxBuasereitxforxsordidxpraceduretzaftarzpabit shingxax 

at atzefxshernemboraxafztha cleuhiigtonxBranekzofctherkmerizenztenguexforx 

Peaeezuniz Pemex ranyzDiesex promptiyrepliedzenxaxnxsionewidexradtoxheokupz 

The committee's pease supression o?revitence is no more surprisig—f 

thag OF raion native fascists as committee agents. First of several 

was Edward Francis Sullivan, a Nazi, who was exposed by friday on e 

Sullivan was paid $3600 a yesr, plus expenses, When Dies was confronted with 
ny Coober 

he dliacnce esis Sullivan he fumed 1t was " a smokescreen to cloud. 

the real issue",   
Hitherto unezgosed is the service rendetteé@ the qemerwore by the $2. 

feme@ William F, "Red" Hynes, Los Angeles eons colloborator of the fascistic 

Ankh * dime 
Associated Farmers, speaker balore Secelet sraublaxtles, scab-herder and 

labor-spy purveyor, Hynes worked for the conmittee in July 1938. Rather than 

SPrteloddy tole should have exposed his eenrecttonrs with axis espionage Abwviite 
nthande Dali on | MAL. ronan prureil ¢ dertrel ore or Mal i ~ v 

beginnt:: Sc emPe F 3 a ne 5 : < ee aad a . . — mR: wikid ih. 

  

      

   
known to/the committee as/a Silver Shirt age » but Was neve: summd; Asaateces 

    
Gon never used by the committee, ied oe con ential ooh he of information puns 
eat « ples nto) sai aud innict ath the Venus 
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Even more brazen was the hiring on December 8, 1939, of David D. Mayne, 

known to the committee as, Washington agent representative of the Silver Shirts. 

His employment was arranged by Rhea Whitley, former Ge-maE@wen committee 

counsel. Voorhis approved the epivintaskicas did Dies, by telephoney from his 

home in Orange,Texas. Mayne's files, showing confidential sources of information 

in military circles and connections with the Nazi Embassy, were never, used by 

the committee. 

Two weeks after his employment by the Dies committee Mayne provided 

the suthor with letters jeeps written by William Dudley Pelley, Silver 

Shirt chieftan, alleging enztiuston jee aeeens by Dies. Following the insertion 

anereAoeet 
of these letters into the Caneieesional Record by Congressman Frank Hook, the Die 

committee, concealing #88 employment of mane; announced an ee A a*plot" 

to smear thezzhxz Dies. 

IP BBE protéots ers 

a = Orne 

Ie—spite oT“ tie~comtttea, Mayne ane been indicted on two counts of 

forgery and one of false pretense. 

The committee held hearings on its spurious charges of “plot™ for 

several days heginning late in January 1940. It heard at least nine witnesses, 

The Government Printing Office has jyst fesued the volume of the Dies committee 

record covering hearings of this period, Bseause-hie-eomitttecte-eherges are 
 and-disproved.-by--its..own-hearings, 

f. ee ok the act 
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ae in Washingt Pe ny tr 

and one of false pre or Koi fter 

teat ug, © igp-oms—sononicar ee épurious charges of “plot” 

— Fo he-committee has ¢omphetely supressed several days 
     

sast nine witnesges./ Thé volume 

  

   

ecp releaséd by; the 

oto\this incrimifating 

eat tmeny has been e i 

Bo a uh neni nei delisa ies eels 

exdpincshnrgoncuoreconnnestonn2sansthasendzef:therpuarpswtenzthect iferots 

hisxenmntt teexex pirees zapprMarhesszz 

Here is the real,aim— the dangerous Dies, anti-democratic and 

irresponsible, storming tmrmemgax Over the land unleashing tun floods of 

hysteria in the hope that all obstacles tohis ambitions will be swept aside. 

This is not the Dies of the newspaper scareheads. This is the Dies who demands 

shexrextuatcofzkiszsomaities 4 et) 2 40%0) dollars for the revival of his committee 

” 

and the underwriting of his own Fifth Column activity. 

 


